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HARRISBURG, PA
Thursday _Evening, October 1, 1883

GRAND EXCURSION!

To Meet the loyal Yen of the Old Guard
in Council:

LOYAL NEN OF DAUPHIN COUNTY, ATTENTION
An excursion train will leave the. Pennsyl-

vania railroad depoton Saturday morningnext,
at 8 o'clock, for the purpose of carrying a dele-
gation to Lancaster city, to participate in the
Grand Mass Meeting to be held in that city on
that day.

`The fare has been reduced to $1.15 for
the round trip. the train to return will leave
Lancaster at 9 o'clock, I`. at.

f Arrangemente are being made to engage a fui
band of music to accompany the delegation.

TOWN AND COUNTRY.
TO-MOBROV'

-Is theLAST DAY on which you can be as-
sessed, to entitle you to a vote at the coming
election. See to it that every Union man is
assessed onormolu. to morrow ! Don'tlet a vote
be lost-by failicg to be assessed.

'Tan Perry Freon= Iwo that henvy faista
have nipped tender vegetation in that county.
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ANOTHER DEATH has been caused by rowdy

copperhead& For particulars read the article
on oily first page, headed " Death of Mr F. J.

'

-

Grnsid." -

Sam os Finuirruaa.—On Saturdejeilext, at
one o'clock, a largeassortment of household far •
suturewill be sold,without reserve, in the lower
market house, •by Ensminger & Adams, sue-
ti.oneers.

Amain ni Thum Illammes.—Atterid:all the
meetings you can! The Union party.pnfy needs
!to bewaked up, to give the . braggt Copper-.
heads their death-blow atthe polhO
-rebels, they boast and fume the more, the more
desperate-their case is.

DROWN/M.—Frederick Hunt, an employee of
thoPennsylvania railroad company, was drown-
ed in the Allegheny river, at Pittabnrg, on
Tuesday morning.- He is supposed to have
fallen through timbers of a bridge which he
was crossing.

Acomin.----311rs. Elisabeth Robinson, a high-
ly esteemed laity of Pittsburg, was killed On
Tnesday afternoon. She steppedon the platfor
of a.moving train of cars, main doing so lost
her balance and fell between the bumpers of
two cats, by the wheels of one of which she
was instantly killed.

WARNER CLARK, a colortri man, who Is said
to have been from Harrisburg, died at Folly
Wand, S.:C., °nil:4TM of September, of,t3r4
phold fever. He joined company F, 55th!Ewe:.
meat Massachusetts Infantry, in Arne laatt
friends can obtain further information oorioorn,
ing him by addressing Capt.,Sigourney Nyales;
co. F, 55th Regiment Massachusetts Infantry..

SALE op HORSES AND —Forty hoists
and mules will be sold at the Government cor-
rals in this city, to-morrow (Friday) at tau
o'clock. Terms cash, on delivery.

Witsrwaan, Ho ! —Several car loads of for-
eigners, consisting of men, women and children,
passed through here this morning, to seek homes
in the distant West.

Roaugar.—On Friday isst, the houseof Jacob
Hoffman, of Fermanaugh township, Juniata
county, was entered, and thirteen hundred dol-
lars, mostly in gold and silver, was stolen. No
olue as yet to the robber.

WENTEB. Form.—Mostof.our citizens are now
laying in their supply of coal, &c., for winter
use. Now is the time to attend to this matter
—before winter sets in, when you will have to
pay for -enow and water mixed with coal, at
the rate of five or eli -dollars a ton.

AIN Farman Quealismaersi.--oapt. E. 0.

wikuku 16 a quartermaster, who not only un-
deratoo.ds,but attendsto hisbusiness: Noipress
ofbusi'nes's can come upon him, whigh VP has
not the lane rgy to meet. When the sick.
wounded. came in from York by We-Oar load
requiring tran,sportation, they were not 'kept
wandering thro,ugh the' town awaiting their
papers, but an adequate force was put to work
and the soldiers sea' t to their homes abcording
to orders. 4 .

&roux stolenkey was offered for
sale at a Market street store,.!yesterday, by a
boy, who stated that:he had: purchased it from
another boy. it had been left in a door on
Second street, where it was stolen—the thief
afterward trying to "makea mine" by. sel!ingit.

Fraispan.—On Sunday night last, Sept. 27th,
John' Brooks, a man who was confined in the
Blair county jail, on :acharge-of larceny, made
his escape. He had a false key, witlizirhich he
made his *fay to the jail yatd, and thence he
ascended to the top of the wall by means of
strips of bed ticking fastened together, and
which he had tied to the iron brut of his cell
window, before he came down stairs. , •

Somas Goma How; TO VOTE.—Some thir-
teen cars, well :filled with passengers, mostly
soldiers, passed through here this morning on
their way home. These veterans were stationed:
in the various hospitals throughontthe cityand
have obtained a furlough for twenty days tosee
their friends. This will enable them to cast
their votes at home and will at least add five
thousand to Gov. Curtin's majority.

UNITED PRIZETT/OLTAN §7NOP OF PITTBBII6G.-
The Pittsburg Dispatch.essys this Synod met at
Newirille,‘Pa., on the 24th inst., and was opened
with a sermon by the retiring Moderator, Rev.
Robert Gramiy, D. D. The Officers for-the pre-
sent year are Rev. Samuel Taggart,'Moderator,
and-Rev. A. G. Wallace, Assistant Clerk, Rev.
J. G. Carson, Stated_Clerk— The attendanceis
reported smalVonly about one-half of the
members being-present. Friday was spent in
hearing reports, -appointing committees, &c.

A Copriumman CONCIRIBEWAN,Tmunq Down at

A SoLorsa.--L•While the distinguished copper=
;head, Bill Miller, andhistwo lackeys, Who style
tbemselies attorneys at laW, were abusing the
Administration -andthe intPrietor, of the Tars-
aura on Tuesday night last, at the depot, a
soldier stepped up very quietly, and gave the
distinguished Congressman to understand that
he was lying, and ignorant of the affairs of his
country. Mr. Boldier talked very plain. to Mil-
ler, who, with his twe imps, was glad to get
rid of. the 'veteran,. and escape the-castigation
which hefeared was indicated in the clenched&ref the-Wel man hebad aroused. . •

We *Stela ask why cog- not the dame Ihing
bedoneinPhiladelphia Can_not clerks enbngh
be found tbgre to, transact thebusiness ." of the
office. Asoldier whoprefers to have bisArans-
poltation charged on his furlolgh, is eniitied
to it by orders ofthe War DoPOrtmentli and
it is unjust to him tokeep him avaiting ..for
his papers

RIMEL PIIISIXIBBN IN THE • HOSPITALS AT .71i-TE

We advisethis copperheadCOrigreeSMAU ,to be'
a littlemime cautions hereafter, or liikreentem-,
plated ride 4 a. rail by the citlienii of Lewis-
burg-might carried into effect by lOyai- sol-
Wanda Harrisburg. 151

ItaintaiW-Aiiints.-;-At-att early* hour this
morning a smish-np occurred on the Permsyl-
yards railreadi near North -streefin tbis'elty.
The passen ger'trainigoing • Wait
ilrneand--iip;4 at the point alwora sisinel ran
into A freight train that was backing:ew a side
track. Theengine (No. 810)•of the freight train
Wasihrown from the tracir, and barpii broken.
The engine (No. pp,attached tope , passenger
'traiwwas also damaged to a oonsiderable7w
tent FOrturistAiWe'perinin was seriously 'hl-
juredK';One past:anger receive:La slight scrat ch
on his head: Engine No. 810 bad made but
fewiripteover theroad) having been Witvery
recently -T

Elie nipries train cpMin4l-kaii:thislorning
ran into a:freight ' Ina, or -mini' E' ffflin•
station. We hare not learned thi 'Mitinit•
of, the damage.caniid liy the adoidsnt, thf;eetit

fireman of one of the engines, was
killed.

The passenger train front the north 011 the
Northern:Central railidad, due here at two
o'clock this morning, did not arrive until

We,.learn_that the delay was caused by
pan•' accident to a' freight train, by Which: a
number of coal care were #"WitE9ll-71..the,ia44
iiiit.9*ructed•Oli road. The:passobger train
mould •not "run the blockade."

Pour.—We have had, lately, several commune - •,31o3iimiour BAtowean."--;OnMonday
cations, and at divers times, conversations with evening we notieed.an attempt to swindleone
citizens, in regard to the issuing of passel to of our banks, by amen callinghimself W. B.
the rebels confined in the hospitals:at this poet Howard.. Since-leaving here suddenly on Sat.
while loyal patients confuted in the same es- urday„ he has been trying the same game else-
tablisbasents, find it a work involving much where: The Philadelphia Ledger says that on,
humiliation-before they can get 'the coveted Monday he appeared.at a country bank, in :the,
boon of a pass to afford them a fe* hours'. re- coalregion, and went through nearly:the same
creation in the streets of the eity. To print programme of his narferthance. here. Daring I
such communications or to listen to such con- his riegntlitinnslthorn. the cashier's suspicions
variations,,: hi neither a pleasure or is profit, were sostrongly aWakined thathe gave•exeiress.
however much we desire to seefair dealing in sion to :this belief,,that the. transaction Was
allConcerned in the public business. • 'kid-. fr aulititetlf, itichtewould'ikiin him arrnit-
ways a work invelving criethiation and ro- ad. At this he protested his innocence infthet
crimination, and fraught with muchilifeeling, mattei,deciaritietttit if there was anything
toengage inthe censure of men derelict inithe wrong he was,:the-iidtfixi &those by whore; he,
performance of their public duties..'And yet, ,was engaged to use the.,proceeds of Ahiilinoney.
it is hard to hear withpatience,, that pasees'are realized in the purchase ofcoal,, eta. He ment-
ioned to these rebel prisoners, and that they fasted diStreek evento tsars at the injury to:his
are toted about the city by a class of rebel reputatfon; indihesuffering that would,ensue

• sympathisers, who furnish said ,eritioneis:with to;two diriordetatidsters,'should hei riestixt:
liquor, who acquiesce with thetn in sentiment, tle irietilliiiiettto.dpart. Howard 43?repro-

. and who are sent back reeling rirrink t, the iaOted•akan:Englishman about 54;feet-high,
`•bospittd.s, their mouths dirty with abuse of the quite.stouVof :`rottriiii-fnifface, and 1140.44;Government and their lips curled,swag:with,swag some 30.yeare . He:wore e; ghtgray
goring :contempt for Union., men. Ife.theiitY d'sciAtsfitinplion hat,andin"appearance
things are true, someofficerin olutig6 is'kullity Within the terre "shabby-genteel." inquiry of
of afeithlessiiese IrMch sholiteaCifl4„ his the New Terls.-parties, ind•of thir633dder of the
sword; Hence, we. want to, hear as littleaa nos, Girard BAnk; whose nutet were "used, prove
table of theseoeburrenceil, we want there- abated tkeiititai&tiort at the country banks named,
as a nuisance which is offensive to the eyes anti holdAtterepte toaswindlm; =As agui
ihe nostrils of loyal men, as it will ite out dui) any fattrtiefferb3 thillteniard irfthesainCto expose the guiltfamr.brinethinit4piompt line, we are informed gnat; ke hays lost the
1441111n4iktr ifrntleti,Pniek &fix thumb,seid4welid,Atiiffingeriof hb left Mid.

-

A CARD11.`nz sorwro 110 T prevails to considerable em-
tent in Susquehanna county. DEPOT COMMISSARY OF SUBSISTYZ,OF.,

HAM:MEI:MG, PA., Oct. 1, 1863.
Cm, F. MONTacamuy, lateeditor of the Vicks-

burg Whig, and A. H. Chase, Eeq , of New
York, will address the Union people of Carlisle,
to-Morrow (Friday) evening, at theCourt HPEISf3
in that place.

=1::=1
NECK BEOKEI4.--4. young lady of Springfield,

111., broke her neck, afew nights since, to escape
being kissed. This should serve as.a warning
for all beautiful Harrisburg girls.

COL. SANDERS, chief of the propagating gar-
den, at Washington, goes to Gettysburg,, Pa.,
immediately, to lay out the grOuncls for the
National Cemetery, which will be consecrated
on the 22d of October. Gov. Curtin'e efforts
in this matter have met with great success.

Pomo Amiss lefore Alderman Kline.—
Thereare butfew police items to report. Tbree
drunks make up the list' for to day. 'Austin
Rice, arrested by Cline, and Elizabeth Green
arrestedbyLoyd, were dischargedthis morning.
Peter Ellinger, arrested by Massey, was tined a
dollar, which he paid, and was discharged.

I=l

Accnnwr.-.-The .Tunials Sentinel .says: On
Friday last, as , the "lowa bull" was bellowing
in the "Democratic Menagerie," a horse be

•toAlexander ecarne friglitened,
as did almost everythlneelse, 'and ran off with
the wagon in which Mr. Ellis and his son were
riding, they were bath thrownr from the wagon.
Mr. Ellis received a kick from a horse standing
near whCre he was thrown which broketwo of
hisribs .-His son escapeduninjured. We think,
an actionfor damagescooll.o.9.auc•tatnedagainst
the managers of the meangerie for thus 'expo-
sing their noisy animals.

hemmer Dunumr.—Provost Marshal-Gene-
ral Fry has issued a circular providing for the
refunding of commutation money incaseswhere
men were drafted and paid their $BOO with-
out bt3ing examined, brit Who, ml Culmina-
tion, were found tobe exempt ; also, those who
had substitutes in service March 8d,1868, and
being drafted, paid commutation money. In
eats where drafted.men furnished substitutes
under these circumstances, they are entitled to
have refunded the amottnt ‘ictuelly paid for
such substitute, on presenting properproof,.

LOOK OUT ,DESERTEIIB.—The most profitable
business now-a:days is thatof picking up desert-
ers. It seems, however, that the wise men at
Washington have determined to increase the
present prices. A dispatch from Washington
'says that thereward for the apprehension and
,delivery of deserters is to be increased to $BO,
which is intended to include all expenses in-
curred by the party making the arrest. When
such a price is sot upon them they will have to
look sharp.

FRAJasnua eonsrv.—Alexander Clnyston, of
Quincy township, was shockingly mangled by
a threehing machine, on the morning of the
21st ult., and died shortly afterwards.

A little, girl aged five years, who resided in
the family of John Sowers, in Chambershurg,
was so badly burned, by her clothes taking
fire, on Saturday last, that she died onSund ay
morning. . ,

• A grandUnion mass meeting ifral be hell in
nhambersburg, on Saturday, Oat. 10.

The lTnion meett,oga that have been held hi
the county were hirgely attended, and a de-
shave victory nnay be expected at the palls.

Editors "Patriot and Union," Harrisburg,
GENTLEISEN : Myattention has been directed

to a communication in your paper of this date,
in which you state that "you were waitedupon
yesterday by ten white working men, Irish and
Germans, who were summarily discharged (as
employees of the U. $. Commissary Department
at this post) for "no other reason that theycan
imagine," but that they were "Democrats ;"

also, (as they state,) that their places were sup-
plied by "neAroes."

The statement is unqualifiedly falee in every
particular. The laborers were discharged for
want of use, being no longer requisite for the
public service.

Being an officer in the service of the United
States, and not a politician, the statement that
the " ten murdered innocents" were immola-
ted upon the altar of " politics" is simply
ridiculous.

Azar oserrara.--,•The number of
m

•
Il

diereturned to duty from the army hospitals;
OT `tlibilDePartinent &tiring tie -past Win* Was)
284 ; disokarged,l4; died; 17.- There arenow
remaining 8011, distributed as follows :—At
West rhiladelphia, 2131 ; Chestnut Hill, 1,949;
Nistietiowik;lBl ; Yori, 769 ; Chester; 766 ;; Ger-
mantown, 378 ; ,finutb: Strset,,24o ; Christian
Street, 218 ; Street, 197 ; Turner's Lane,
175 ; Sixty-fifth and Vine, 121"; Bros& and
Prime;-92 ; :Chestnut Street/Harrisbmi,•' 70 ;

WiNto,, Walnut Atreet, Harritiburg,2-• 58 ;

Camaa's Woods (officers) 40;• Corps,
Harrisburg, 21 ; Islington Lane, 5.

As to the " plebes" of the " white working
men'°being filled by "contrabands" or "per-
sons of African descent," I beg leave to state
that this department is conducted solely in
accOrdance with "Revised- Army Regulations,
1863," and that its humblerepresentatives are
remarkable for attending to their own business.

Irespectfully request that all such "state-
ments" be "ruled out and retired from circula-
tion" in future, or at tsast "until after the
election," (as I exercise no " political power or
influence,") and beg leave mostiespectfully to
state that should the "ten murdered innocents"
requite the practical exercise of your inherent
philanthropy during the coming winter, my
cordial co•operation shall aesuredly follow.

Very respectfally, your obedient serv.zik,
CHARLES E. ROBINSON,

OaPt. and Depot Commissary in charge..

0111BriLLAND COMArt.-4 COllllty MUldefit DO.
,cletyw%s orgenized in,Orunbeirlandi=!on 'Satur-
day last, al3d Permaaent-Aqwer.s eiectc.l4. A
MusicalConvention is to be held at, an early
day, and a corresPondence has already Com-
mencedbetween the sooletyand-Professorstpeo.
F. Root, 'Wm. B. Bradbtry and Th owell *son,

view to perfecting the arrangqments.
Prof. V. it Linn ' has Veen elEcted President of;
tl SodefY.=-okineetiog will' be held by:
Society,. in Carlisle,. on 'Saturday, 'next. -Bei&
township in the county is requested to•L send a
delegate.

A Union meeting will be held in Carlielp on
.Skturileyytlie lfithAnst. •

043'41r:it Notices
MAMA GEORGE ENE,INING4 =lt is customary

when any distinguished person arrives in our
city to give notice of the fact through thepublic
papers. In this instance we mention the name
of GeorgeEnsminger, ofDellvale, Perry county,
not for the propose of bolstering up greatness_
or attracting:unbecomb3g.pobartety, but merely.
with ttie intehtiaofiriforming friends that
he has located at Elsrrisburg, with C. L. Bow-
MAN, of the cheap dry goods store, No 1,corner
of Market and Front streets, and would be
pleased_ to have hie friends call - and see him.

LOOMMIIIIICATED.I
Pulmonary Consumption a Curable Disease !

A OARD.

TO CONOUMPTIVBEi
The undersigned having been restored to

nealth in a few weeks, by a very simple rem :,

dy, after having suffered-several years with a
severe lung affection, and that dread disease,
Consumption—is anxious to make known to
his fellow sufferers the means of cure.

Toall'who desire it, he will send a copy of
the prescription used (free of chiirge,) with the
directions for preparing mid using the same,
whichthey will find a rare care for CONSIMPTION,
MUM, /3ztorvomrris Covens, Corms, gro. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the
Prescription is to benefit the Billeted, and
spread information which he conceives to be
invabiable ; and he hopes every sufferer will
try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and mayprove a blessing.

Patties wishing the prescription will, please
iddiess

BET. KOWLI3D A.,WILBON,
Williamsburg, Kings County, New York

sept24-d&wBm i

There will be:a Copperb'ead•pnw'-wori in Cat=
lisle,.on theB th inst. -

drag store, in Bhifiteesburg, waif en-
tered bir a thiefron..Battirdity. nfght, arid' the
money-drawer, with its contents, was•lstoleti.

dkeg of whisky was stolen:from hotel In
Shippensbarg, the same-night. - • ;

PIRINNFICI!TANI& TtiSir,:iltikL. member 4f Gen-
.

CrarPrd's etnir write! itsthat he.:savr.rins.the
Fork,county pipers thenailed(late) bleakpoi.
8 N Batley as oneof' iteeproeskskeT at*.*ood-
Farii meeting', claiming;him to be (N ine; 'rep-

rny sentiment.-
Inorder thefiiii pitiable mistake- illltiir.- ikeur

in thliiinittet, 3rklai4 the i;otii, lids*''taken
at tliefi'eeinp, near cli4pepiii, Vs.; of thrtcom-
party, regiment and; brigade to whiohlfils-ex-
Colonel formerly belonged`•-
„,

In, his,oilglita(o?ipixpir(G) theyet! etoqd—-
ior Curiln 88, Woodward 2; in 14mb:11ant
(12th)—for Curtin,' 800, Woodward 2I; balls
brigade (Bd):tticte stands a follows:

• 1, 1, 'adjs. • wooikoar d.Twelfth regiment. ......800
Tenth ' "

. . AO 9 -

Fifth 1110
Ninth " .317 8

'THE' ItORRIt*IRS OF TER.

• T0ta1.... ... . ..... 1,810._ 50
`7l:liElifigurex!!, our.corratardpit hilda; 441

afrai4area marelpAtiesektiiithaa dank
fooleirtathis edged tlian la Col. Bailey?

•

G A 114 D H,O SE,
PHILADELPHIA,

BiIESPECTFULLT call the attention of Basi-
l% nese Men•and the traveling community,
to the superior acoonmrodation and comfort
offered in their establishilent.

auBl-413in If.ANAGA FOWLER & CO.

TO 'HORSE' ONVNBV S.
Dli SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMRNT FOR
RORSES is unrivaled by, any, and;in all cases
ofLameness:arising from Sprains, Bruises or.
WrimehinOis effect is magical and certain.
iteiiieseor Saddle Scratches, Mange, &c.,
it will:ale° cure speedily. Spavin, and Ringbone
may be ,easily prevented and ,cured iu their
Incipient butconfirmed Cases arebeyond
the'posbibility of a radical mire. case of the
kind, however, isso desperate or ,lioPeless but
it may be alleviated by this-Linlinent, and its
faithful application will alwaysremove the
iamenees, and' enable theiionies to'Artivel with
comparative ease. -:p;

Every horse ow4i.ehlVd.have this remedy
at blind, for its timely use at the first appear-
ance ofLamenessAvill effectually prevent those
forriddabletliseasea mentioned, to - which all
horses are liable, and which render so many
otherviise valuable-horsed nearly worthless.

Se advertisement. - auglil-daweow

HAM- -WM! --,111-Ant DYE I

tikliEtOßT CELIiBRATED iaITR DYE
18the. Best In the World.

The only Hannlea, kid andReliable Dye Known.
Tims;splendidMO -Dire —changes

Bed, Rusty oF-.Grey
*10amPar Okay

.Bdrick Cr. Nafisral Briaskiiithout injuring the
Bair or Staining the Skin, leaving the Bair
Soft and.Beautlftil ; Impartsfresh vitality, he-
qiently restoringitelilistine color; and rectifiei
the 111 effects of Bad Dyes. The Genuine is
signed wlu4rAm A l"BAcOHELO,II.• -414 oth=
ers'*4hereglniliattilas,and should beavoided.:
SaliPiby all , IfiOTOUYL--81
BM/CLAY ST., N. Y.
SATOHNLOI4 NSW TOILET" CftWt PGA MUNISING

ie2B-Iy.

Alift,Tu. •
••

'MA
At

Sr ! if/OT
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.410111
•

DON'T fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW'S
IL, BOOMING- SYRUP for OFITraIItEN

Thie valuablepreparation is thesaamniptionof
one the beet;fetnale,phytdalans and iditiovin the
United States, and has been usecll for thirty
jean; with- never tailing, eldntiandmeta by
mlllione of motheni,e4 children, from t the
feeble infant'of one vieek'oldli, the adult.

It not only relieves the child from pain,:sbntinvigorates the do-Mitch and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tape and energypithe whole
.systan. It ,will gimlet instantly relive t •

Galenist is m s Bowma, awn WrapCeiro.
We believe it the Best and Surest Remedy in
'the World, in all' cases of *DYSENTERY and
DIARRHCES. IN CHILDREN, whether it asises
from Teething or from any other cause. [ •

Full directions for usingwillaccompanyeachbottle.None Genuine mikes the fac-simtlC of
CIIRTLS & PERKINS, New York, is on the
outside,wraPPMSold by all Medicine Dealers.
c,PrinclipalOffioe, 48 DeylitreetiNEW YORK.

Pima Nu,25 OOM PiIIrBOTZLIL
Ern ;my22-dScar6fit

POTATOES-! POTATOEB.I.
i ,-141/EIBIts 71,,mmax

' 9 ,
V .:reallifilikowPPVlVRlviigr.f.oo3 at No.

104 /sta*CafdahgliFilebit Pa•
sthia al.

N O i ALCOHOLIC
A Tiff-MIA CONCENTRATED VEGETABLE

EXTRACT

A PIIktE TONIC,

DR. HOOFLANITS
GERMAN BFITEI3S.

Prepared by
Dr. C. M. JACKSON, Philmre-Villa, Pa.

Will effectually cure Liver Complain t,Dyspepsia
Jaundice, Chronicor Nervous Debility, Diseases
of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising from a
disordered Liver or Stomach, such as Constipa-
tion, Inward Piles, Fullness of Blood to the
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-
burn, Disgust for Food, Fullness or weight in
the Stomach,Sour Eructations, Sinking or Flut-
tering at the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming of
theHead, Hurried and Difficult Breathing, Flut-
tering at the Heart, Choking or Suffocating
Sensations when • in a lying posture, Dimness
of Vision, Dote or Webs before the Sight, Fever
-and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per-
spiration, Yellowness of theSkin and Eyes, Pain
in the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, Sic., Sudden
Flushes of Heat; Burning in the Flesh, Con-
stant Imaginings of Evil, and great Depression
of Spirits, and will positively prevent Yellow
Fever Bilious Fever, &c. They contain NOALCOHOL OR BAD WHISKY. They will cure
the above diseases in ninety-nine-cases out a
hundred.-

1100FLAND'S GEtiMAN BITTERS !

Are not a bevy- and untried article, but have
stood the test of fifteen years' trial_ by the
ti tericau public, and their reputation and me
arenot rivaled ny any similar preparation.

The proprietors have thoutands of letters
frouCthe most eminent •

OLERGYKRN, LAWYERS, PHYSICIANS can
CITIZENS.

Testifying, of their own personal: knowledge
to the beneficial effects and medical virtues o
these Bitters.

DO YOU WANT SOMETHING TO
STRENGTHEN YOU? DO YOU WANT A
GOOD APPKI.TIE? DO YOU WANT TO
BUILD UPYOURCONSTUU LION? DO YOU
WANT TO FEEL WELL DO YOU WANT
TO GET RID OF NERVOUb'NESSt DO YOU
WANE ENEMIY? DO YOU WANT TO
SLEEP WELL? DO YOU WANT A BRISK
AND VIGOROUS FEELING 1 If you do, use
HOOPLAND'e) GERMAN BITTERS.

PARTICULAR NOTICE
Thereare many ripe:aliens sold wader thename

ofBitters, put up to quart bottles, compotisided of the
cheapest whisky or commonrum, besting from20 to 4
cents per gallon, thetate divuisedby Aims or Grim
der Seed.

2his class of Bitters has caused, and wild continue
to.catue(along as the asn be eold, hundreds to die
0. 1.;dea thor -the c-Irtaiktud y their issa-V4-systens is
kept continually under the influenceof4/coholic Stim-
ulants of theworst kind, the desire forLiquor is crea-
ted and kept up, and the result ss all the horrors at-
tendantupon a drunkard's lifeand death.

For those who desire and WILL HAVE a 11411i0T
Bitters, we publish the following receipt:- Get ONE
BOTTLE OF HCK)FLA ND'S GERMAN BIT-
TERS and mix with THREE QUARTS OF GOOD
BRANDY OR WHISKY, out the result will be
a preparation that will FAR' EXCEL in medicinal
virtues andtrue creellpase any of the numerous Li-
quor Bitters inthe market, and will COST MUCH
LESS. You will have all the virtues of HOOF-
LAND'S GERMAN BITTF Bin mutation with
a GOOD article of Liquor, at a fnuch less price than
these inferior preparations will cost you.

" PILES I PILES
Dr, Witfield's Vegetable Pills

Are Warranted a Certain Cure for
FISTULA, BLIND OE BLEEDING PILES.
UTE would caution all who are victims to
V V this distressing complaint to avoid the

use of external applications, as they result only
in aggravating the difficulty.

Dr. Witfield's remedy removes the cruse of
the disease and effects a pbrmanent cure.

THIS IS NO QUACK MEDICINE.

ATTENTION, SOLDIERf3 I
AND MB YILEENDS OF SOLDIERS

We call the attention of all havingrelations
or friends in the armyto the.fact that ‘II.OOE-
LAND'B German Bitters" willcureninertenths
of the diseases induced -by exposures and
privations incidentto camp life. In the lists,
published almost daily in the newspapers,on
the arrival of the Weir; it will be noticed hat
a very large propertion aresuffering from debit
ty. every caw of that.kind can be readily
cared by Hoofland's German 'Bitters. Diseases
resulting from disorders 'of the digestive organs
are speedily removed. We have no hesitation
in stating that;if these Bitters were freely used
among our soldiers, hundreds,. of lives might
be saved that otherwise will be lost.

These Pillshave been tried for the last seven
years, and in no instance have they failed to
cure. Price 60 cents per boa sent by mail to
any address.

We call particular attention to the following
remarkable and well authenticated cure of one
of the nation's heroes, whose life,-to use his
own language, "has been savedby the Bitters:'•

PICELADZLPICE6, August 23d, 1862.
Messrs. Jones & Evans :—Well, gentleknen,

your Hoofland's Geinnut Bitters has saved my
life. There is no mistake in this. It itvouch-
ed for by numbers of my comrades, some of
whose names are appended, andwhO were fully
cognisant of all the circumstances of my case.
I am, and have been for the last four years, a
member of. Sherman's _celebrated battery, and
under the immediate,compand of Captain B.
B. Ayers., Through the exposure attendant
upon my arduous duties, I was attacked hi No-
vember last with inflammation of the Pings,
and was for seventy-two days, in, the hospital.
This wallelloWg by great debility, heightened
by an attiiii•Of clyeentery. I thenremov
edfront the White House and sent to this city
on 'board the steamer State of Maine, from
which I landed on the 28th of June. Since
teat time I have been about as low as anyone
could be and still retain a spark of vitality.
For a week or more I was scarcely,eble to ewe':
low anything. and if I did force amoral down,
it was immediately thrown up again. .

I could not even keep a glass of water on my
stomach 'fLife could, not-test reader these Ch.-
cauisigniies ; and, accordingly, the physidiatip
who had been working faithfully; though un-
successfully, torescue me from thegresp„ot the
dread archer, fiankly told me they coindto no
more tor rue and advised me to seesclergyman
arid io' make ouch, dlsposition of my limited
feuds as beet suitedme. An acquaintance who
visited me at the hospital, Mr. Frederick Stein.
'brim, of Sixth below Arch street, advised
asa forfora hope, to, try your bitters, andkind
ly procured a bottle. From the time.I com-
menced taking them the gloomy shadow of

' death receded, and Iam now, thank God for it,
getting better. Though I have taken but'two
,bottles, have :gained ten pounds, and feel
sanguine of being permitted to rejoin my wife
and daughter,from whomIhave heard nothing
for eighteen months; for, gentlemen, I am a
loyal Virginian, from the vicinity of Front
Royal. To your invaluable Bitters I owe the,
certainty of life, which has taken the place of
vague fears—to yens Bitters will I owe the
glorious privilege. of again clasping to my
uosom those who are dearest to me in life.

J. YOUNG, Sole Proprietor.
No. 481 Broadway, N. Y.

For saleby all Druggists. septB-aln

Very truly yours, • ISAAC 151ALONE.
We tally concur in .the truth of the_ above

statement, as we had deepaired of seeing our
comrade, Mr. Malone, restored to health.

John Cuddlebao.k,-First New York Battery ;

George A. 'Ackley, Co. 0,, 11th Maine; Lewis
Chevalier; 92d 4114 York.; J. H. Spencer, lot
Artillery, BatteryF ; J. B. Fasewell, Co. 13, 8d
Vermont ; Henry B. Jerome, Co. B. 3d Ver-
mont; Henry. T. Macdonald,Oo. 0, 6th Maine;
John F. Ward, Co. E, sth Maine • Herman
Mich,- Co. H, 72d New York ; Nathaniel B.
ThOmas, Co. F, 95th Mum.; Andrew J. Kim-

-00. 'A, -8d Vermont; John Jenkins, Co.
B 1.06th Penna.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS I
Seethat the signature of-.47.'Id:JAOKSON'

is on thewrapper.of each.bottle.
Price perbottle,76cents,orhalf dozenfor $C
Principal Office and Manufactory, No. 681

Arch street: =JONEt3 & EVANS,
(Succcesordo.O. M. Jockstin.& ,

igetyleight ; • and Dealers inmiry
town in

~.~:.7~'.i6E Altbital.

***
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
TUB

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY.
FOR RHEUMATISM; GOUT, NEURALGIA,

STIFF NECK AND JOINTS, SPRAINS,
BRUISES, CMS AND WOUNDS,

PILES, HEADACHE, AND ALL
RHEUMATIC AND NER-

VOUS DISORDERS.
DR. STEPHEN SWEET, of Connettioit.

The Great Natural Bone Setter.
DR. STEPHEN SWEET; of ann,diout,

Is known all over the United States,
DR. STEPHEN SWEET, ofmon eotieta,

le the author of "Dr. Sweet'e Infallible Lini-
ment."

Dr. Sweet's infallible Liniment
Cures Rheumatism and never faiN

Dr. Suett's Infallible Lminlent
le a certain remedy for Nrnralgla

Dr. Sweet's InfaZisble Liniment
Cures Burns and Scalds Immo. iiately.

Dr. 3wge's Infallible Liniment
Is the best known Remedy for tir sins and

Bruises.
Dr. Sweet's Infal cote Liniment

Cures headache immeulately a ,,ct was never
known to fall.

D. Sweet's Infcttli.ble Liniment
Airnds immediate relict for Pik.s, and seldom

fails to care.
Dr Sweet'a Infallible Liniment

Cures Toothache in onn Mtrod,
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Cures Cuts and wounds immedi ly and leaves
no scar.

Dr. Sweet's Infallibk Liniment
Is the beta remedy fur Sorts in trw known

world.
Dr. Swede Infallible Linamat

Has been used up more than a ruiilLn people.,
and all praise It.

Dr. Swag's Infalltble Ltinment
Is truly a "friea in reed," and every fa iiy

should have it at haqd.
Dr. Sleds Infallible Liniment

Is for sale by all Druggists. Price 25 and 60
cents.

RICHARDSON & CO.,
Sole Proprietors, Norwich, et

For sae -by all Dealers. d&wly-eow.

ebncational
GREABON SEMINARY.

PROF. E. HUNTINGTON SANDBRB,
Graduate of Yaks, Principal.

.

P hI Fall Term of the above Institution will
1 commence Sept. 21st, and continue eleven

weeks.
Board and Tuiti

for circular. Afe
the Principal at P 1
Pennsylvania.

on about $4O per term. Send
;w vacancies occur. Address
alnfield Cumberland county,

septl4 dim

GainDisoovszy!

Applthable
useful Arts.

\ A new thing

Its Combination.

Boot and Shoe
litmufe,cturers.

Jewelers.

Families.

It ia a liquid.

USEFUL and VAILITA-
BLE DISCOVERY !

HILTON'S
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
is of more general practical
utility than any Invention
nowbefore thepublic Ithas
been thoroughly tested dar-
ing the last two years by
practical men, and pronoun-
." by all to be

SUPERIOR' 70 ANY
dhesivePreparaUmaknowv

HILTON'S INOOLIIBLB CEIII2IT
Is a new thing, and the re-
sult of years of study ; its
combination is on

Scientific Principles,
lAnd under no circumstances
or clumae of • temperatnre,
will it become corrupt or
emit any offensive

BOOT & SHOE
Siannfacturers, using Ma-

-1chines, will find it the best
larticie known as Cementing
for the Channels, it winks
without delay,;is not &fleeted
y any change of ternyerm-

tore.

JEWELERS
Will find it sulhelencly adhe-
sive for their use, us bas bt,en
proved.

Iris esisassady ackepted toLeather
ALA we claim as an especial
merit, that tt tsticks I-lychee
nd Linhigs to Boots and

-,hoessufficiently m;Fong with-
out stitching.

-r
It is the only

LIQUID CEMEN2
„&tont,.ctutt ie Al a Eire thing

for mending
/Furniture,

(rockery,
Toys,

Bone,
Ivory,

Aud i articles of Houifehold
01103.

REMFACEtER
ErltgON'S lIESOLUBLA CESIUM!
Is in. a liquid form and as

easily applied as peace.
HILTON'S broom= Carom
Is insoluble in wateroredi.

11111'07es Issoursia Oxicrarr
Adheresoily Battances.

Supplied inFamily or Man-

ufacturers' Packages from 2
ounces to 100 lbs.

Fhais HELTON BROS. lc CO.,
Propiidtort,

Ptovidencer B» L
Agents in Phlla
jeit-dIY

Optis, •
&

DR..Z. ,HOVER;
DENTIST.

riFFICE, corner-45f Mazket street and Market.
A.. 1 Spare. - aaptlSSm

Remember.


